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Protecting your Product 
Eco-Guard™ from StainlessDrains.com 
THE SOLUTION TO ELIMINATE ODORS AND 

PESTS FROM FLOOR DRAINS 

 

The Problem: Insects and Odors 
One of the biggest problems faced by wineries during primary 
fermentation, racking and bottling, is the problem posed by 
bugs. The most harmful bug is the smallest, most dangerous 
and comes from the fruit fly family, Drosphila 
melanogaster. Another bug to plague wineries is the drain fly, 
which breeds in standing water, usually due to clogged drains 
or slow moving water. It feeds on bacteria and multiplies. 
 
Aside from their nuisance factor, these flies also carry       
numerous germs and diseases, causing potential health risks. 
Along with spreading diseases, they also cause damage 
within the facility by contaminating products, costing your 
facility unnecessary expenses. Fruit flies have egg larvae that 
feed on fermenting fruit, spreading the dreaded acetobacter 
bacteria, which is a type of acetic acid characterized by the 
ability to convert ethyl alcohol into vinegar. The excessive 
acetic acid creates ethyl acetate, both of which render wine 
unpalatable. 
 
Aside from bugs, wineries also face the threat of odors and 
gases disrupting production. Layers of proteins,                 
carbohydrates and sugars that result from spillage during the 
wine-making process, can build up around floor drains,     
causing odors. These putrid, clogged drains not only affect 
drainage/water flow, but ultimately perpetuate the problem by 
attracting more flies. Elimination of these odors and any 
other noxious gases rising from drains, will make for a better 
and safer environment for employees and patrons.  
 

The Solution: The Eco-Guard™ 
Our Eco-Guard™‘s one-way valve creates a seal 
that eliminates floor drain odor and prevents sewer gases 
from entering your facility, while the specially designed silicon 
skirt blocks insects, like flies, from coming through the floor 
drains. 

 
Save time, water and money, while protecting your 
products with the Eco-Guard™ from                
StainlessDrains.com. 

ECO-GUARD™ DETAILS 
Foul Air Trap and Insect Guard 
 

IAPMO R&T LAB TESTED  #321-13036 
ASSE Standard #1072-2007 CERTIFIED 
Floor Drain Trap Seal Protection Device 
 
Specifications: Series inline floor drain trap seal with UV resistant 
ABS plastic frame, silicon rubber sealing flapper and four flexible 
sealing ribs. Tested and certified to the ASSE 1072 Standard and 
listed with IAPMO and I.C.C. Specify connection size (2”, 3”, 3 1/2” 
or 4”) 
 
Function: Used in the outlet connections of floor drain bodies, or 
the inside of floor drain strainers to seal the opening to prevent 
odors, sewer gases and insects from entering up through the floor 
drain grate. The Eco-Guard™’s four flexible silicon sealing ribs 
ensure easy installation into openings that have variations in size. 
The Eco-Guard™ will open to allow drainage and close when 
there is no water flow. The Eco-Guard™ can be used in either 
new construction or retro-fit applications where trap primers were 
never installed.  

The alcohol in the wine      
softens the fly’s body and it 
releases a nasty-smelling   
enzyme into the wine.         
Thousands of flies congregate 
around fermentors, tanks, and 
equipment. The flies can find 
wine or fermenting juice from 
half a mile away. This is one of 
many reasons that constant 
hygiene is important in a      
winery.  

Fruit flies, moth flies and other 
gnats, known as small flies, 
need damp organic material 
to feed on and lay their 
eggs. Drains are notorious for 
collecting tiny particles that build 
up into a thin organic film where 
fruit flies and gnats prefer to 
breed.  

For pricing or more information on the Eco-Guard™ from StainlessDrains.com, 
please contact us at 888-785-2345 or email sales@stainlessdrains.com. 


